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OUTLINE OF TALK
• ‘Knowledgeable surveillance’?
• Recent trends in AI and machine learning
• Algorithms for adding value to laboratory data
• Integration with other data/knowledge sources
“It's what you learn after you 






4Transcendence looks at the implications of artificial intelligence - but are 








“The fundamental tools of A.I. shifted 
from logic to probability in the late 
1980s, and fundamental progress in 
the theory of uncertain reasoning 









7WATSON GETS IT WRONG
gauge sentiment towards a cafe using ‘tweets‘:
• “Delicious muesli from the @imaginarycafe - what a great way to start the day!”
• “Greatly enjoyed the home-made lasagna at the Imaginary Café last night.” 
• “It was a great disappointment to find that Imaginary Cafe stopped stocking BLTs.”




WATSON – MORE ‘SERIOUS’ USES
IBM’s Watson will be used to develop decision 
support tools…  could revolutionize how physicians 
worldwide get access to world-class information 
about cancer.







Results from ILSVRC       Hinton et al (2012)
(ImageNet Large Scale Visual Recognition Challenge)
The Unreasonable Effectiveness of Mathematics 







“Meanwhile, the poor Babel fish, by effectively removing all barriers to communication 
between different races and cultures, has caused more and bloodier wars  than 
anything else in the history of creation.” 












“The difference between something 




Leslie et al (2015) The fine-scale 





“This is the most personal device 
we have ever created.  It's not 
just with you, it's on you.”






BIG DATA - VARIETY
• clinical signs
• syndromes / disease
• geo-spatial distribution
• photos of symptoms
• ID by photo (‘face’ recognition)
• body mass estimates
• temperature readings
• pen-side testing of samples
VetAfrica
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ADDING VALUE TO 
LABORATORY DATA
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Fancy tools/techniques are useful, but they can 
never compensate for poor quality data…
Total Information Management
Bio-surveillance
Social media / network analysis











‘Infrastructure’: pharmacies, feed 
companies, abattoirs, markets
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Cases - pathology diagnoses Cases - test results only
Porcine case submissions per month
(Duizer, 2015)
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Jaccard dissimilarity measure, Ward linkage.  12 Groups
12 groups was the largest number as determined by stopping rules
Cluster Analysis Dendrogram of Test Requests & Specimen Types
Group 12
FAT for Porcine parvovirus, Fetal necropsy. Fetus, fetal tissue, fetal stomach contents, 
female reproductive tissue
Group 11 Streptococcus suis typing. Neurologic tissue, brain swab, heart, spleen, kidney
Group 10
Genotyping for PCV or PRRS. Serotyping for E coli, PCR for Cytomegalovirus. Feces, 
lymph node (Not specified), pooled liver/spleen, pooled lung/spleen, tissue (Not specified), 
Body fluid (Not specified) Nasal swab, tonsil, serum, skin
Group 9 Micromineral analysis.  Liver tissue. 
Group 8 PCR for M. hyosynoviae. Gram stain, joint tissue, synovial membrane, joint swab
Group 7 PCR tests for B. hyodysenteriae, B. pilosicoli, L. Intracellularis
Group 6 PCR for C. perfringes. Culture tube
Group 5 FAT for Porcine corona virus (Transmissible Gastroenteritis). Fecal smear 
Group 4
Electron Microscopy, anaerobic culture, ELISA for C difficile, E. coli K88 serotyping.  
Feces (fixed),  coccidial smear. Live animal submission,  all intestinal tissue
Group 3
PCR tests for swine influenza (H3N2 & H1N1), M hyopneumoniae, PRRS & PCV. Lung 
tissue
Group 2 Necropsy.  Carcass, pooled lung/tonsil
Group 1 Histology, aerobic culture. Fixed tissue (Duizer, 2015)





Circulatory Nervous Johnes disease Toxicology
Environmental Reproductive BSE MIC
Eyes and ears Respiratory BVD NONSPECIFIC
GIT Systemic
Haematopoietic Urinary
Hepatic Skin and 
tegument
Mastitis
Based on 3 years studying laboratory data 
sets and expert opinion
(Dórea, 2012)
CAN WE AUTOMATICALLY CLASSIFY?
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CAN WE AUTOMATICALLY CLASSIFY?
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Direct mapping:
Based on keywords – 25% of all records
Text mining algorithms:




CAN WE AUTOMATICALLY CLASSIFY?
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Class average (Macro)
Algorithm Recall Precision F-score
Manually modified rules 0.994 1.000 0.997
Naïve Bayes 0.983 0.939 0.955
Rule Induction 0.626 0.793 0.677
Decision Trees 0.290 0.416 0.311




The majority of submissions
were associated with a
specific syndrome
(Dórea et al, 2013)
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VARIATION IN SYNDROME FREQUENCY
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BASELINE - RETROSPECTIVE ANALYSIS
Noise versus past outbreaks
Small counts per day
Temporal effects
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BASELINE - RETROSPECTIVE ANALYSIS
Day of the week (DOW)
Monthly variation (explicit vs Sine fct.?)
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BASELINE - RETROSPECTIVE ANALYSIS
Poisson regression model with DOW and 
monthly effects for BLV at daily submission.
(Dórea et al, 2012)
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• Cumulative sums (CUSUM)
• Exponentially Weighted Moving 
Averages (EWMA)
• Regression models + Control chart
• Poisson, Negative Binomial
• Differencing + Control charts











































































False alarms False alarms
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Weekly Differencing + EWMA
Weekly Differencing + Shewhart
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Development of an R package for syndromic surveillance: 
translating research into tools for the veterinary epidemiologist
Fernanda C. Dórea1, Stefan Widgrén1, Crawford W. Revie2, Ann Lindberg1
1- Swedish Zoonosis Centre. Department of Disease Control and Epidemiology. National Veterinary Institute (SVA), Sweden.
2- Department of Health Management. Atlantic Veterinary College. University of Prince Edward Island, Canada.
Data
Secondary 
data sources {vetsyn} 
Abstract
We describe the development of an R package for veterinary syndromic surveillance. Initial development has focused on the use of health data already
classified into syndromic groups. Algorithms are available to conduct retrospective analysis of data and create outbreak-free baselines that can serve as training
sets. In addition, a range of aberration detection algorithms have been proven to efficiently detect outbreak signals in animal health data streams of various
magnitudes (median number of observations per day from one to hundreds) and containing various temporal effects. Functions are available to easily develop
an html interface for such systems and set up automated emails in case of alarms
Discussion
R packages are available which support specific data analysis algorithms, but their application requires experienced users capable of incorporating these
algorithms into the larger framework of a syndromic surveillance system. We propose a package in which various statistical analyses already tested for use in
animal data streams will be available, coupled with data management capabilities and output visualization.
The main innovation offered by the package will be the ability to manage data streams, analyses, alarms and the user interface in a continuous flow; all
contained in a single, open source package. This will facilitate the implementation of syndromic surveillance systems by veterinary epidemiologists.
syndromic
Observed (t x S)
Dates (t x 9)
Baseline (t x S)
Alarms (t x S x A)
UCL (t x S x A)
LCL (t x S x A)
Syndromic
The S4 class center object
t = # of time points
S = # of syndromic groups
























are used so that
alarm ”levels” are
recorded


















(hazard distribution, Vectors, 











Animal Health Surveillance Ontology 
(AHSO)
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We don’t need ‘smarter’ data
But to get the right data 
to the right place
So that smart applications 
can do their work




– to share common understanding of the structure of 
information among people or software agents
– to enable reuse of domain knowledge
– to make domain assumptions explicit
– to separate domain knowledge from the operational 
knowledge
AHSO
An ontology defines a common vocabulary for 
those who need to share information in a 
domain. It includes machine-interpretable






















































































Don’t focus on the ‘boxes’…
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AHSO






























































estimated by the 
model (black) 
and provided 
by the CDC (red) 
showing data 
available at four 









Martin et al (2014) Improving Google Flu Trends Estimates for
the United States through Transformation. PLoS ONE
• Large collections of data will continue to become 
increasingly important
– Semantic Web / Linked Open Data
• Appropriate methods will be refined:
novel Regression and Classification approaches
Cluster detection / Visualisation
Time series / Aberration detection
Structured discovery in Bayesian Networks 
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